The ConservationEthic*
By AldoLeopold
Thegradualextension
of ethicalcriteriato economic
relationships
is an historicalfact. Economiccriteriadid notsufficeto adjustmento society;theydonot
nowsufficeto adjustsocietyto its environment.
If ourpresentevolutionary
impetusis an upwardone,it is ecologically
probablethat ethicswill eventually
beextended
to land. Thepresentconservation
movement
may constitute
the
beginnings
ofsuchan extension.
If andwhenit takesplace,it mayradically
modifywhatnowappearas insuperableeconomic
obstacles
to betterland-use.
When god-likeOdysseusreturned
from the wars in Troy,he hangedall
on onerope somedozenslave-girlsof
his householdwhom he suspectedof
misbehaviorduringhis absence.
This hanginginvolvedno question
of propriety,muchlessof justice. The
girls were property.The disposalof
property was then, as now,a matter
of expediency,
not of right and wrong.
Criteria of right and wrong were
not lackingfrom Odysseus'Greece:
witnessthe fidelity of his wife
throughthe longyearsbeforeat last
his black-prowedgalleysclovethe
wine-dark seas for home. The ethical

structureof that day coveredwives,
but had not yet been extendedto
humanchattels.During the three
thousandyears which have since
elapsed,ethicalcriteria havebeen
extendedto many fields of conduct,
with corresponding
shrinkagesin
thosejudgedby expediencyonly.
This extensionof ethics, so far studied onlyby philosophers,
is actuallya

politicsand economies.
Like their
simplerbiologicalantecedents,they
enableindividualsor groupsto exploit eachother in an orderly way.
Their first yardstickwas expediency.
The complexityof co6perative
mechanisms
increasedwith population density,andwith the efficiencyof
tools.It was simpler,for example,to
define the anti-social uses of sticks

and stonesin the daysof the mastodons than of bullets and billboards in

the age of motors.

At a certainstageof complexity,the
humancommunityfoundexpediencyyardsticksno longersufficient.One
by oneit hasevolvedand superimposeduponthem a set of ethicalyardsticks. The first ethics dealt with the

relationshipbetweenindividuals.The

MosaicDecalogue
is an example.
Later accretions dealt with the rela-

tionshipbetweenthe individualand
society.Christianitytries to integrate
the individualto society,Democracy
to integrate socialorganizationsto
the individual.

Thereis as yet no ethicdealingwith
man'srelationshipto land and to the
non-humananimalsand plantswhich
growuponit. Land, like Odysseus'
slave-girls,is still property.The landrelationis still strictly economic,

entailingprivilegesbut not obligations.

processin ecological
evolution.Its
sequences
may be describedin biological as well asphilosophical
terms.An
ethic,biologically,is a limitationon
freedomof actionin the strugglefor
existence.An ethic,philosophically,
is

we readevolutioncorrectly,an ecological possibility.It is the third stepin a
sequence.The first two havealready

a differentiation of social from antisocial conduct. These are two defini-

been taken. Civilized man exhibits in
his own mind evidence that the third

tionsof onething. The thing hasits
originin the tendencyof interdepen-

is needed.For example,his senseof
right andwrongmay be arousedquite
as stronglyby the desecrationof a
nearbywoodlotas by a faminein
China,a near-pogrom
in Germany,
or the murderof the slave-girls
in

dent individuals or societies to evolve

modesof coSperation.
The biologist
callsthesesymbioses.Man elaborated
certain advancedsymbiosescalled

The extension of ethics to this third

elementin humanenvironmentis, if

ancient Greece. Individual thinkers
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sincethe daysof Ezekial and Isaiah

haveassertedthat the despoliation
of
landis not onlyinexpedientbut
wrong.Society,however,hasnot yet

affirmedtheir belief. I regard the
presentconservationmovementas
the embryoof suchan affirmation.
I here discusswhy this is, or should
be, so.
Some scientists will dismiss this

matter forthwith, on the groundthat
ecologyhasno relationto right and
wrong.To suchI reply that science,if
not philosophy,shouldby now have
made us cautious about dismissals.

An ethicmaybe regardedas a mode
of guidancefor meetingecological
situationssonew or intricate, or
involvingsuchdeferred reactions,
that the path of socialexpediencyis

not discernibleto the averageindividual. Animal instinctsare just this.
Ethics are possiblya kind of advancedsocialinstinctin-the-making.
Whatever

the merits of this anal-

ogy,no ecologistcan denythat our
land-relationinvolvespenaltiesand
rewards which the individual

does not

selves,that our dominion,once
gained,be serf-perpetuating
rather
than self-destructive.

This instability of our land-relation
callsfor example.I will sketcha single aspectof it: the plant succession
as a factorin history.
In the yearsfollowingthe Revolution, three groupswere contending

for controlof the Mississippi
valley:
the native Indians, the French and
Englishtraders, and Americansettlers. Historians wonder what would

havehappenedif the Englishat Detroit hadthrowna little moreweight
intothe Indiansideof thosetipsy

sioninherentin this "dark and bloody
ground"had, under the impact of
theseforces,givenus someworthless
sedge,shrub,or weed?WouldBoone
and Kenton have held out? Would

there have been any overflowinto
Ohio?Any LouisianaPurchase?Any
transcontinental

union of new states?

Any Civil War?Any machineage?
Any depression?
The subsequent
dramaof Americanhistory,here and
elsewhere,hungin large degreeon
the reaction of particular soilsto the
impactof particular forcesexertedby
a particularkind and degreeof hu-

scales which decided the outcome of

the Colonialmigrationintothe canelandsof Kentucky.Yet whoeverwonderedwhy the cane-lands,when subjected to the particularmixture of
forcesrepresentedby the cow,plow,
fire, andaxe of the pioneer,became
bluegrass?
What if the plant succes-

see,and needsmodesof guidance

whichdonot yet exist. Call these
what you will, sciencecannotescape

itspartin forming
'them.
Ecology--Its Rble in History
A harmonious relation to land is

more intricate, and of more consequenceto civilization,than the histo-

riansof its progressseemto realize.

Civilizationis not,astheyoftenassume, the enslavement of a stable and
constant earth. It is a state of mutual

and interdependent
co'(•peration
betweenhumananimals,otheranimals,

plants,andsoils,whichmaybe disruptedat anymomentby the failure
of anyof them.Land-despoliation
has
evictednations,and can on occasion

doit again.As longas sixvirgincontinentsawaitedthe plow,thiswas
perhapsno tragicmatter--eviction
from onepieceof soilcouldbe recoupedby despoilinganother.But
there are now wars and rumors of

warswhichforetellthe impending

saturation
o•theearth'sbestsoilsand

climates. It thus becomes a matter of

someimportance,at least to ourJUNE 1989 27

man occupation.No statesman-biolo-

use--for the better. Moses' land of

gist selectedthoseforces,nor foresaw

milk andhoneywasutterly changed-for the worse.Bothchangesare the

their effects. That chain of events

whichin the FourthofJulywe call
ourNationalDestinyhungona "fortuitousconcourse
of elements,"
the
interplayofwhichwenowdimlydecipherbyhindsightonly.

unpremeditatedresultant of the im-

ContrastKentuckywith what hindsight tells us about the Southwest.

foresee and control them?

Domain,"oncea velvet carpetof rich
buffalo-grass
andgrama,nowan illimitable waste of rattlesnake-bush

and

The impactof occupancy
herebrought
no bluegrass,nor other plant fitted to
withstandthe bumpsandbuffetings
of misuse.Most of thesesoils,when
grazed,reverted througha successive

We of the machineageadmireourselvesfor ourmechanical
ingenuity;
we harnesscarsto the solarenergy
impounded
in carboniferous
forests;
we fly in mechanicalbirds;we make
the ether carry our wordsor evenour

tumbleweed,too impoverishedto be
acceptedas a gift by the stateswithin
whichit lies.Why? Becausethe ecology of this Southwesthappenedto be
set on a hair-trigger.Becausecows
eat brushwhenthe grassis gone,and
thus postponethe penaltiesof overutilization.Becausecertain grasses,
when grazedtoo closelyto bear seedstalks,are weakenedand give way to
inferior grasses,and these to inferior
shrubs,and these to weeds,and these

series of more and more worthless

pictures. But are these not in one

to naked earth. Because rain which

grasses,shrubs,and weedsto a condition of unstableequilibrium. Each
recessionof plant types bred erosion;

sensemereparlor tricks compared
with ourutter ineptitudein keeping

spattersuponvegetated soilsstays
clear and sinks,while rain which
splattersupondevegetatedsoilseals

each increment to erosion bred a

further recessionof plants. The result
todayis a progressiveandmutual
deterioration,not only of plantsand

soils,but of the animalcommunity
subsisting
thereon.The early settlers

pactbetweenecological
andeconomic
forces.Wenowdecipherthesereactionsretrospectively.
What could
possiblybe moreimportantthan to

landfit to liveupon?Our engineering
hasattainedthe pearlygatesof a
near-millennium,
but ourapplied
biologystill lives in nomad'stents of

the stoneage.If oursystemof landusehappensto be self-perpetuating,
we stay. If it happensto be self-de-

its interstices with colloidal mud and

hencemust run awayas floods,cutting the heart out of country as it
goes.Are thesephenomenaany more
difficultto foreseethan the pathsof
starswhichsciencedecipherswithout
the error of a singlesecond?
Which is
the moreimportant to the permanence and welfare of civilization?
I do not here berate the astronomer

for his precocity,but rather the ecologist for his lack of it. The daysof his
cloisteredsequestrationare over:
"Whether youwill or not,
Youare a king, Tristram, for you are
one

Of the time-tested

few that leave

the world,

Whentheyare gone,notthe same
placeit was.
Mark what youleave."

did not expectthis, on the cienegasof

structivewe move,like Abraham,to

central New Mexico some even cut

pastures anew.

artificial gullies to hasten it. So subtle
hasbeenits progressthat few people
knowanythingaboutit. It is not
discussed
at polite tea-tablesor gogetting luncheonclubs,but only in
the arid halls of science.

All civilization seem to have been

conditioneduponwhether the plant
succession,
under the impactof occupancy,gave a stable and habitable
assortmentof vegetativetypes, or an
unstable and uninhabitable

assort-

ment. The swampyforestsof Caesar's
Gaulwereutterly changedby human
2• JOURNALOF FORESTRY

Do I overdrawthisparadox?I think
not. Consider the transcontinental

airmailwhichpliesthe skywaysof the
Southwest--asymbolof its final con-

Unforeseenecological
reactionsnot
onlymakeor break history in a few
exceptional
enterprises--theycondition, circumscribe,
delimit,andwarp
all enterprises,both economicand
cultural,that pertain to land. In the
cornbelt,after grazingandplowing
out all the cover in the interests of

mountain
valleyswhichweregreen

"cleanfarming,"we grew tearful
aboutwild-life,and spentseveral
decadespassinglawsfor its restora-

gemsof fertility when first described

tion. We were like Canute command-

by Coronado,
Espejo,Pattie,Abert,

ing the tide. Onlyrecentlyhasre-

Sitgreaves,and Couzens.What are
they now?Sandbars,wastesof cob-

search made it clear that the

quest.What doesit see?A scoreof

blesandburroweed,a pathfor torrents.RiverswhichPattiesayswere
clearnowmuddysewersfor the wasting fertility of an empire.A "Public

implementsfor restorationlie not in
the legislature,but in the former's
toolshed. Barbed wire and brains are

doingwhat laws alonefailed to do.
(Continuedon page•1)

(Continued
from pageœ8)
In other instances we take credit

for shakingdownappleswhichwere,
in all probability,ecologicalwindfalls.
In the Lake States and the Northeast

lurebering,pulping,and fire accidentally createdsomescoresof millions
of acresof new second-growth.At the
properstagewe find thesethickets
full of deer For this we naively thank
the wisdomof our game laws.
In short, the reaction of land to
occupancy
determinesthe nature and
duration of civilization. In arid cli-

mates the land may be destroyed.In
all climatesthe plant succession
determines what economic activities

can

be supported.Their nature and intensity in turn determinenot only the
domesticbut alsothe wild plant and
animallife, the scenery,and the
whole face of nature. We inherit

the

earth, but within the limits of the soil
andplant succession
we alsorebuild
the earth,--without plan, without
knowledgeof its properties,and with-

out understanding
of the increasingly
coarseandpowerfultoolswhichsciencehas placedat our disposal.We
are remodellingthe Alhambrawith a
steam-shovel.

Ecology and EcOnomics
The conservationmovementis, at
the very least, an assertionthat these
interactions between man and land

are too important to be left to chance,
eventhat sacredvariety of chance
known as economic law.

We have three possiblecontrols:
Legislation,self-interest,and ethics.
Before we can know where and how

they will work, we must first understand the reactions. Such understand-

ing arisesonlyfrom research.At the
presentmomentresearch,inadequate
as it is, has neverthelesspiled up a
large store of facts which our land
usingindustriesare unwilling, or
(they claim)unableto apply.Why?A
review of three samplefieldswill be
attempted.
Soil science has so far relied on selfinterest as the motive for conservation. The landholder is told that it

pays to conservehis soil and its fertility. On goodfarmsthis economic

formulahasimprovedland-practice,
but on poorer soilsvast abusesstill

proceedunchecked.
Publicacquisition

of submarginalsoilsis beingurgedas
a remedyfor their misuse.It has
beenappliedto someextent,but it
often comestoo late to checkerosion,

and canhardly hopemore than to
amelioratea phenomenon
involvingin
somedegreeeverysquarefoot on the
continent.Legislativecompulsion
might work on the best soilswhere it
is least needed,but it seemshopeless
on poorsoilswhere the existingeconomicset-uphardly permits even
uncontrolledprivate enterpriseto
makea profit.We mustfacethe fact
that, by andlarge,no defensiblerelationshipbetweenmanandthe soilof
his nativity is as yet in sight.
Forestry exhibits another trag-

edy-or comedy-of Homo saplens,
astridethe runawayJuggernautof his
ownbuilding,trying to be decentto
his environment.A newprofession
was trained in the confidentexpectation that the shrinkagein virgin timber would,as a matter of self-interest, bring an expansionof
timber-cropping.Forestersare crop-

pingtimberoncertainparcelsof poor
landwhichhappento be public,but
onthe great bulk of privateholdings
they haveaccomplished
little. Economicswon't let them. Why? He
would be bold indeed who claimed to

know the whole answer,but these

parts of it seemagreedupon:modern
transportpreventsprofitabletreeJUNE 1989 41

croppingin cut-outregionsuntil virgin standsin all othersare first exhausted;substitutesfor lumber have

ing conceptions
of the end towards
whichwe are working.
Oneregardsconservation
as a kind

undermined confidence in the future

of sacrificialoffering,madefor us
vicariouslyby bureaus,on landsnobodywantsfor otherpurposes,in
propitiationfor the atrocitieswhich
will prevail everywhereelse.We have

needfor it; carrying chargeson
stumpagereserves are so high as to
forceperennialliquidation,overproduction,depressedprices,and an
appallingwastageof unmarketable
gradeswhichmust be cut to get the
highergrades;the mind of the forest
ownerlacksthe point-of-viewunder-

lyingsustained
yield;the lowwagestandardsonwhichEuropeanforestry rests do not obtainin America.
A few tentative gropingstoward
industrialforestrywere visiblebefore
1929,but thesehavebeenmostly
sweptawayby the depression,with
the net result that forty yearsof
"campaigning"haveleft us only such
actualtree-croppingas is under-written by publictreasuries.Onlya blind
mancouldseein this the beginnings
of an orderly and harmonioususe of
the forest resource.

There are thosewhowouldremedy
this failure by legislativecompulsion
of private owners.Can a landholder

be successfully
compelled
to raiseany
crop,let alonea complexlong-time
croplike a forest,on land the private
possession
of whichis, for the moment at least, a liability? Compulsion
wouldmerely hastenthat avalanche
of tax-delinquentland-titles now

beingdumpedinto the publiclap.
Anotherandlarger groupseeksa
remedyin morepublicownership.
Doubtlesswe needit--we are getting
it whether we need it or not--but

how

far canit go?We cannotdodgethe
fact that the forestproblem,like the
soilproblem,/s coextensive
with the

made a real start on this kind of con-

is relativelybright. Forestgamehas
profitedto someextent by the accidental establishment of new habitat

followingthe declineof forestindustries. Migratorygame,onthe other
hand,haslost heavilythroughdrainage and over-shooting;
its future is
black because motives of self-interest

donot applyto the privatecropping
of birds somobilethat they "belong"
to everybody,andhenceto nobody.
Only governmentshaveinterests
coextensive with their annual move-

servation,andwe cancarry it as far
as the tax-stringon our leg will reach.
Obviously,
thoughit conservesour
self-respect
better than our land.
Manyexcellentpeopleacceptit, either becausethey despairof anything
better, or becausethey fail to seethe
universalityof thereactionsneeding
control.That is to saytheir ecological
educationis not yet sufficient.
The otherconceptsupportsthe
publicprogram,but regardsit as
merely extension,teaching,demonstration, an initial nucleus,a meansto
an end, but not the end itself. The

real endis a universalsymbiosiswith
land, economic
andesthetic,public
andprivate.Tothis schoolof thought
publicownershipis a patchbut not a
program.

Are we, then,limitedto patchwork
until such time as Mr. Babbitt has

takenhis Ph.D. in ecologyandesthet-

ments, and the divided counselsof

ics? Or do the new economic formulae

conservationists
give governments
amplealibi for doinglittle. Governments couldcropmigratory birds
becausetheir marshyhabitat is cheap
and concentrated,but we get only an
annualcropof new hearingson how
to dividethe fast-dwindlingremnant.
These three fields of conservation,
while but fractionsof the whole, suf-

offer a short-cutto harmonywith our

fice to illustrate the welter of conflict-

tionwith onething:The distribution

environment?

The œconomic isms

As nearlyas I cansee,all the new
isms--Socialism,
Communism,Fascism,andespeciallythe late but not
lamentedTechnocracy--outdo
even
Capitalismitself in their preoccupa-

map of the United States.How far

ing forces,facts,and opinionswhich
sofar comprisethe result of the effort

can we tax other lands and industries
to maintain forest lands and indus-

to harmonize our machine civilization
with the land whence comes its suste-

theory that ff we canall keepwarm

tries artificially?How confidentlycan
we set out to run a hundred-yarddash
with a twenty footrope tying our
ankle to the starting point?Well, we
are bravely"gettingset,"anyhow.

nance.We haveaccomplished
little,

radio,the goodlife will follow.Their
programsdiffer only in waysto mobilize machinesto this end.Though
they despiseeachother,they are all,
in respectof this objective,as identicallyalikeaspeasin a pod.They are
competitiveapostlesof a singlecreed:
salvationby machinery.

The trend in wild-life conservation

is possiblymoreencouraging
than in
either soilsor forests.It hassuddenly
becomeapparentthat farmers,out of
self-interest,canbe inducedto crop
game.Gamecropsare in demand,
staplecropsare not. For farm-species,therefore, the immediatefuture
42 JOURNALOF FORESTRY

but we should have learned much.
What?

I canseeclearly only two things:
First, that the economiccards are

stackedagainstsomeof the most
important reforms in land-use.
Second,that the schemeto circum-

vent this obstacleby publicownership,while highlydesirableandgood
as far as it goes,cannevergo far
enough.Manywill take issueon this,
but the issue is between two conflict-

of more machirie-made commodities to

more people.They all proceedon the
and full, and all own a Ford and a

We are here concerned,not with

their proposals
for adjustingmen and
machineryto goods,but rather with
their lack of any vital proposalfor
adjustingmen and machinesto land.

To conservationists
they offer only
the oldfamiliar palliatives:Public
ownershipandprivate compulsion.
If
theseare insufficientnow,by what
magicare they to becomesufficient
after we changeour collectivelabel?
Let us applyeconomic
reasoningto
a sampleproblemandseewhereit
takesus. As alreadypointedout,
there is a hugeareawhichthe econo-

intelligencewhereinlies that something--perhapsthe essenceof civilization-which Wilson called "the decent

opinionof mankind."
The Conservation

Movement

We are confronted,then, by a contradiction. To build a better motor we

Could
be "skinned"
at a profit.It has

tap the uttermostpowersof the human brain; to build a better countrysidewe throw dice.Politicai systems
take no cognizance
of this disparity,
offerno sufficientremedy.There is,
however,a dormantbut widespread

been, and as a result erosionis wash-

consciousness that the destruction of

ing it away.What shallwe do about

land, and of the living thingsuponit,
is wrong.A new minority haveespousedan idea calledconservation
which tends to assert this as a positive principle.Doesit containseeds
whichare likely to grow?
Its owndevotees,I confess,often
give apparentgroundsfor skepticism.
We have,as an extremeexample,the
cult of the barblesshook,which acquiresself-esteemby a self-imposed
limitation of armamentsin catching

inistcallssubmarginal,
becauseit has
a minusvaluefor exploitation.In its
once-virgincondition,however,it

it?

B• all the acceptedtenets of current economics
and sciencewe ought
to say"let her wash."Why? Because
stapleland-cropsare overproduced,
our populationcurveis flatteningout,
scienceis still raisingthe yieldsfrom
better lands,we are spendingmillions
from the publictreasuryto retire
unneededacreage,andhere is nature

offeringto dothe samethingfree of
charge;why not let her doit? This, I
say,is economicreasoning.Yet•o
mc• kc•ssospol•e•.I cannothelp
readinga meaninginto this fact. To
me it meansthat the averagecitizen
sharesin somedegreethe intuitive

fish. The limitation is commendable,
but the illusionthat it has something
to do with salvation is as naive as

someof the primitive taboosand
mortifications

which still adhere to

religioussects.Suchexcrescenses

we don't the motorist-on-vacation

will

streak through to Michigan,leaving
us only a cloudof dust. Is Mr. Babbitt
trumpingup hard-boiledreasonsto
serve as a screenfor doingwhat he

thinksis right?His tenacitysuggests
that he is after somethingmore than
tourists. Have he and other thousands of "conservation workers"

laboredthroughall thesebarren
decadesfired by a dreamof augmenting the saleof sandwichesand gasoline?I think not. Someof thesepeople havehitchedtheir wagonto a
star--andthat is something.
Any wagonsohitched offersthe
discerningpoliticiana quickride to
glory. His agility in hoppingup and
seizingthe reinsaddslittle dignityto
the cause,but it doesadd the testi-

monyof his politicalnoseto an important question:is this conservation
somethingpeoplereally want?The
politicalobjective,to be sure,is often
sometrivial tinkering with the laws,
someuselessappropriation,or some
pastingof pretty labelson ugly realities. How often,though,doesany
politicalactionportray the real depth
of the idea behindit? For political
consumption
a new thoughtmust
alwaysbe reducedto a postureor a
phrase.It hashappenedbeforethat
great ideaswere heraldedby growing-painsin the bodypolitic, semicomicto thoseonlookersnot yet infectedby them. The insignificance
of
what we conservationists,in our
politicalcapacity,sayand do, doesnot
detract from the significanceof our
persistentdesireto do something.To
turn this desireinto productivechannelsis the task of time, and ecology.
The recent trend in wild life conservation shows the direction in which

ideasare evolving.At the inceptionof
the movementfifty years ago, its
underlyingthesiswasto savespecies
from extermination. The means to
this end were a series of restrictive

enactments.The duty of the individand instantaneouscontemptwith

seem to indicate the whereabouts of a

uai was to cherish and extend these

which the conservationist would re-

moralproblem,howeverirrelevant
they may be in either definingor
solvingit.

enactments,and to seethat his neighbor obeyedthem. The whole structure wasnegativeandprohibitory.It

gard suchan attitude. We can, it
seems,stomachthe burningor plowing-underof over-produced
cotton,
coffee,or corn,but the destructionof
mother-earth,however"submargi-

nai;' touchessomething
deeper,some
sub-economic stratum

of the human

Then there is the conservation-

booster,who of late has been rewrit-

ing the conservationticket in terms of
"tourist-bait." He exhorts us to "conserve outdoor Wisconsin" because if

assumed land to be a constant in the

ecologicalequation.Gun-powderand
blood-lustwere the variablesneeding
control.

There is nowbeing superimposed
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for us to visualize a creative art of

land-beauty
whichis the prerogative,
not of estheticpriestsbut of dirt
farmers,whichdealsnotwith plants
but with biota, and whichwieldsnot
only spadeand pruningshears,but
also draws rein on those invisible

forceswhichdeterminethe presence
or absenceof plantsandanimals.Yet
suchis this thing whichlies to hand,
if we want it. In it are the seeds of

change,including,perhaps,a rebirth
of that socialdignitywhichoughtto
inherein land-ownership,
but which,
for the moment,haspassedto inferior
professions,
and whichthe current
processes
of land-skinning
hardly
deserve.In it, too,are perhapsthe
seedsof a newfellowshipin land,a
newsolidarityin all menprivilegedto
plow,a realizationof Whitman's
dreamto "plant companionshipas

on this a positiveand affirmatory
ideology,the thesisof whichis to
prevent the deteriorationof environ-

toolsand skillsalreadyusedin agriculture and forestry.

Given,then,the knowledgeandthe

ment. The means to this end is re-

desire,this idea of controlledwild

search.The duty of the individualis
to applyits findingsto land, and to
encourage
hisneighborto dolikewise.
The soilandthe plant succession
are
recognizedas the basicvariables

cultureor "management"canbe
appliednot onlyto quailandtrout,
but to any living thing from bloodroots to Bell's vireos. Within the

thick as treesalongall therivers of
America."What bitter parodyof such
companionship,
andtrees, andrivers,
is offeredto this ourgeneration!
I will not belaborthe pipe-dream.
It is no prediction,but merely an
assertion that the idea of controlled
environment contains colors and

likewisethe qualityandquantityof

limitsimposedby the plantsuccession,the soil,the sizeof the property,
and the gamut of the seasons,the
landholdercan"raise"anywild plant,

human satisfactions to be derived.

fish, bird, or mammalhe wants to. A

Gun-powder
is relegatedto the status
of a tool for harvestingoneof these

rarer thanthe peoplewillingto ven-

satisfactions. Blood-lust is a source of

ture their skill in building it a habi-

obstacles which now beset conserva-

motive-power,
like sexin socialorganization.Only oneconstantis assumed,and that is commonto both

tat. Nor need we visualize this as a
new diversion for the idle rich. The

tion. Economiclawsmaybe permanent,but their impactreflectswhat
peoplewant,whichin turn reflects
what they knowand what they are.
The economic
set-upat anyonemo-

whichdetermineplantandanimal
life, both wild and domesticated,and

rare bird or flower need remain no

Why do speciesbecomeextinct?
Becausethey first becomerare. Why

averagedolled-upestatemerely
proveswhat we will somedaylearn to
acknowledge:
that breadandbeauty
grow best together.Their harmonious
integrationcanmakefarmingnot only
a businessbut an art; the land not
onlya food-factorybut an instrument
for self-expression,
onwhicheachcan
playmusicof his ownchoosing.
It is well to ponderthe sweepof
thisthing.It offersusnothingless

do they becomerare? Becauseof

than a renaissance--a

shrinkage
in the particularenvironmentswhichtheir particularadapta-

stage--inthe oldest,andpotentially
the most universal, of all the fine

tions enable them to inhabit. Can

arts. "Landscaping,"
for agesdissoci-

suchshrinkagebe controlled?Yes,
oncethe specifications
are known.
How known?Throughecological
research.How controlled?
By modifying

ated from economicland-use,has

the environment with those same

parksandparlor
s. Henceit is hard

equations:the love of nature.

This newideais sofar regardedas
merely a new andpromisingmeansto
better huntingandfishing,but its
potentialusesare muchlarger. To
explainthis, let us go backto the

basicthesis--thepreservationof
fauna and flora.
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new creative

sufferedthat dwarfinganddistortion
whichalwaysattendsthe relegation
of estheticor spiritualfunctionsto

brusheswherewithsocietymay some
daypainta newandpossiblya better
pictureof itself. Granteda community
in whichthe combinedbeautyand
utility of land determinesthe social
statusof its owner,and we will see a
speedydissolutionof the economic

ment is in somemeasurethe result,

aswell asthe cause,of the thenprevailingstandardof living. Suchstandardschange.For example:somepeople discriminateagainst
manufacturedgoodsproducedby
child-labor
or otheranti-social
processes.They havelearned someof the
abusesof machinery,and are willing
to usetheir customas a leveragefor
betterment.Socialpressureshave
alsobeenexertedto modifyecological
processes
whichhappenedto be simple enoughfor peopleto understand;--witnessthe very effective
boycottof birdskinsfor millinery
ornament.We needpostulateonly a

little further advancein ecological
educationto visualizethe application
of like pressuresto other conservation problems.
For example:the lumbermanwho is
nowunableto practiceforestry becausethe publicis turning to synthetic boardsmay then be ableto sell
man-grownlumber "to keepthe
mountainsgreen."Again: certain
woolsare producedby g•tting the
publicdomains;couldn'ttheir competitors, who lead their sheepin greener
pastures,solabel their products?
Must we view foreverthe irony of

educating
oursons
withpaper,the
offalof whichpollutesthe rivers
whichthey needquite asbadly as
books?Wouldnot manypeoplepay an
extra pennyfor a "clean"newspaper?

Government
maysomedaybusyitself
with th• legitimacyof labelsusedby
land-industriesto distinguishconservation1oroducts,
rather than with the

attemptlto
operate
theirlandfor

imaginaryelaborationsof culture at a
time when millions lack even the

meansof physicalexistence.Some
may feel for it the samehonesthorror
as the Senatorfrom Michiganwho
lately arraignedCongressfor protecting migratorybirds at a time when
fellow-humans lacked bread. The

troublewith suchdeadlyparallelsis

whichhavelately upseteverything
from banksto crime-ratesmight be
less troublesome if the human medium

in whichthey run readjustedits tens/ires.The stampedeis an attribute
of animalsinterestedsolelyin grass.ß
(Theline illustrationsaFl•,aring on p. •5•8 and•1-•, reprintedwithpermissionof

OxfordUniversityPress,accompanied
the

we can never be sure which is cause
and which is effect. It is not incon-

textof theor/ginalA SandCountyAlma-

ceivablethat the wave phenomena

published
in 19•9.-- Ed.)

nac:And SketchesHer• and Therefirst

One of the most

important career moves

you'll make this year.

them.

I neitherpredictnoradvocate
theseparticular pressures--their
wisdomor unwisdomis beyondmy

knowledge.
I doassertthatthese
abuses
arejust asreal, andtheir
correctienevery whit as urgent, as

June
'989

wasthekillingof egretsfor hats.
Theydifferonlyin thenumberof
linkscømposing
theecological
chain

ofcaus•and
effect.
Inegrets
there

were one or two links, which the

mass-•dsaw,
believed,
andacted
upon.In theseothersthere are many

links;peopledonotseethem,nor
believe us who do. The ultimate issue,
in conservation as in other social

problems,is whether the mass-mind
wants to extend its powersof comprehendingthe world in whichit lives, or
grantedthe desire,has thecapacity
to do so.,Ortega,in his "Revolt of the
Masses,",
haspointedthe first ques-

tionwith devastating
lucidity.The
geneticistsare gradually,with trepidations,comingto grips with the
second. I do not know the answer to

either.I simplyaffirm that a sufficiently enlightenedsociety,by changing its wantsand tolerances,can
changethe economic
factorsbearing
onland. It canbe saidof nations,as of
individuals:"as a man thinketh, sois
he."
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